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--Know Your Rights....

¡

It is j-nteresting to NOTE
half
the Bill of Rights
that
deal-s with the criminal
procedure specifically aimed
at a felony proceeding trial.
V'¡ith foresight, more or less,
felony proceedings guaranteed
under the United States
Constitution have a l-esser but
more direct impact on the trial.
The "miranda warning" is a good
example of this in criminal
arrest, jailing and trial.
Constitutional decis ions
divide crimi..nal procedure into
two major workinþ parts. These
two stages of the criminal
process are thorough. The
effect of dividing constitutional procedure during the
trial- and applying constitutional decisions to the tria-I
proceeding are common through
precedent.
Some of the precedent
applied to felony federal tri-al-s
is straight foreward. Due
process guarantees the
defendent and attorney an
adequate opportunity to
Not so
prepare for the trial.
Iogical is not to allow the
accused a day in court with no
opportunity to prepare for it
or to offer the accused counsel
and not to allow counsel time
to become familiar with the
charged felony or misdemeanor.
Not being acquainted with the
facts or procedure for the case
makes things very difficult for
the defense attorney.
There are cases on the
books (presed,ent) tfrat have
been concerned with pretrialpublicity, rights to a jury
trial and the right to confrount
your accuser..
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-----For an accused felon without pretrial preparation; it'
the trial, becomes what is
call-ed. a "rai1-road hearing"
espeically when it relates to
the appointment of uninformed
counsel.
Some of the most flagrant
viol-ations of a Person and his
rights whil-e the defendent is
in custody concerns the use
of l-aw to pretrial discoverY
of at least some of the
evidence possessed bY the state
or the trial authoritY. Law
has only progressed so far.
The Supreme Oourt and
presedent from an advancing

èriminal justice sYstem in
the United States of America
has placed the burden on the
"denial of due
terms
process for a defendent".
It is on the books to
disclose any pretrial discoverY
which would be beneficia] to
"showi-ng no
the defendent
signs of prejudice".
In the past Years the
district attorneY handling
felony trial federal l-aw-breaking
complaints has been unabl-e to
d.istinguish at their trials
the scope of a due Process
cl-ause; when theY use PretriaÌ
discovery as an issue rather
than a right.
It holds true that the
deliberate failure of a
prosecutor to correct the lack
of information and PurjurY
by the governments' or states'
witnesses, indicates a lack
of attitude of friendshiP.
l¡lhat ever hapPened to the motto
Parent Patria - - the kind
and l-oving father and the
rights of the individual in this
coüntry America. It just isn't
fair, 1egal or ethical-..
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The space nissions since
the Apallo Lunar Missions
aÌong with the category of
business has separated NASA
and the United States Air
Force. Nasa
the National
Aeronautics and Space Agency
was established in \958
and has headquarters in Huston
Texas. In L960 Nasa took
eontrol- of the JetPropultion
Laboratory then under controlof the United Sta"tes Army
and began the Gemenie
Missions under the auspicies
of the "Vanguard" mission
project under control of
the United States Air Force.
Nasa plans, directs and
conducts aeronautical and
space activities for the
United States Government.
It, Nasa, acts with its own
funding; has a private

purchasing department

and

owns Cape Kenedy.
Nasa cooperates with

the News Media and is paid
by the Television Network
for footage on exploration
of the planet (earth) and
aerospace. ABC, NBC, and
CBS are no match for the
exploits of IltI. Shara and
J. Gl-enn.
Nasa aids the Scientific Community in research
and has disclosed some
starteling facts about Nasa's
activities and resul-ts due
to space exploration.
Although Nasa is not exactly
tike mineral-process ing
corporations, it seems to
resemble a government agency
more than Anaconda Copper or
Minisota Mining and Manufacturing ( 3-M) .. Because of both
capital invéstment and techThe Bear Paw
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-----nology a spirit of pride and
information gathering - - Nasa
is the top of the heirchy of
success.
The greatest liabilities
of most aerospace businesses is
control- in s.:reening, governmental
decisions on hiring and firing,
management decisions, labor
policies, control- over subcontracting arrangements, financialplanning, the quality of work and
the fact that by law there is
no pension system for AerosPace
Corporations except social
security.
AT+T and G.E. guide along a
host of special-ized sub-contractors
and giant corporate suppliers.
The effect of the Mil-itary
Industrial Complex and the
boundries set down by the
Universities and Coll-eges for
research and development have
all-owed agencies under Nasa to
draw their funding from the

Government and some non profit
private groups.
Commercial diversif ication
at Boeing, Lockheed, and McDonnell
Douglass were not well planned
or successful. Nasa throughout
the last å century has tried to
become a supplier for established
companies in the Industrial
Comrnercial- - Marketplace.
Tn most cases it invloves
importing cargo and the development of a new propultion system
and fuel saving devices.
At the same time research
and development shoul-d be assigned
the problems of our society. R.+D.
and coJ-lecting information should
be added to social reform and

planning.

Problems of unification,
crime, poverty, educati-on,
poJ-luti-on, Iack of social order,
l-awl-essness and health care is
this a unjust repressice society..
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